Volvo owners club of SA

July to august 2014

Committed to the preservation and restoration of the vehicles in their original form

From the Chairman
Welcome to the Spring edition of our newsletter. By the
time you read this the blossoms will hopefully be all
around us and summer rolling in. We hope our
European members made the most of their summer as
well☺.
I hope you’ve had the time to take a look at our new
website – it has been a lot of hard work. You only
realise how many images you have when you have to
resize one at a time! Ja, en ek het nog ‘n dag job ook
hoor! But it has definitely been worth it.
Important reminder: please remember to book your
accommodation for the 2014 Saamtrek. I know and
understand that many of our members from the Cape
(West and East) might not be able to make it, but we
will be heading your way again next year. I appeal to
our Central / Northern members to try their best to
attend – let’s make this a big one! There have been
some concerns about accommodation costs, but please
keep in mind that Bela Bela (Warmbaths) has a wide
variety of accommodation options, so just shop around.
And the Gautengers get to save on fuel for a change ☺
Financially we are doing well - membership numbers
can always increase, but we have many new members
and we extend a warm welcome to them. It’s always a
concern when existing members don’t renew their
subscriptions and I would appreciate any feedback /
concerns you may have that could help the club keep
and attract as many members as possible.
Let’s make memories! Start up your Volvo and come
join us whenever you can. I see on Facebook there are
at least two P1800 restorations – non-members sadly
but I will rope ‘em in! One is a 69 1800S number three
we are aware of in SA.

Physical Address: 1 Chris Hani Drive, Bela, 0480
Postal Address: PO Box 75, Bela, 0480

Membership update
Welcome to the following new members:
• Hugo Sarli from Pretoria
• Jack Paul from Mussina Limpopo
• Auburn de Leeuw from Klipspruit
• Jason Theunissen from Randpark Ridge
• Marius Scheepers from Fairlands
• Willie Roberts from Pinetown
• Emile Smit from Malmesbury
• Heinrich Smit from Malmesbury

Club Banking details:
Bank – Standard Bank
Account No – 200054996
Branch code – 006005 (The Glen)
Account name – Volvo Owners Club of SA
Country – South Africa
Swift code – SBZAZAJJ
(Use your membership No as reference)

2014 events:
•
•
•
•

3 August: Cars in the Park Zwartkops Pretoria
Sept 2014 TBC – Spring Bring & Braai
Hartebeespoort Dam Boating Club
6 – 7 Sept: Wheels at the Vaal Vanderbijlpark.
17 - 19 Oct: 2014 National Saamtrek. Forever
Resorts Bela Bela (Warmbad, Limpopo)

If you are aware of any events in your area or in South
Africa that are not listed above, please send the details
to Brian Smal at bsmal777@gmail.com

Volvo greetings - Loggies.

2014 National Saamtrek
The 2014 National Saamtrek will be held over the
weekend of 17 – 19 October 2014 at the Forever Resort
Warmbaths (Bela Bela). 50 units available until 31
August 2014
The programme will be finalised but the following is
important:
Website: www.foreverwarmbaths.co.za.
Reservations can be done via phone, fax or email. Use
details below only and mention that you will be
attending the Volvo Club weekend.
Please contact Sara Mkokane her contact details are:
Tel: 014 736 8510 Fax: 014 736 8780
Fax to Email: 086 425 2087
Email: warmbathsmark@foreversa.co.za

www.volvoclub.co.za
Find and join us on Facebook
“Volvo owners club of SA”

From our Facebook page
Emile Smit posted -

Mike Thornton nice - Peter Lings ?

Dale Hargreaves posted -

Emile Smit Yes Mike, it was

Bottom of dash, radio and refurbed dials all back in.

Mike Thornton very nice car - always liked it
Emile Smit It is, thanks
Auburn de Leeuw posted –
Thanks for adding me to this Volvo family. Here's my
second wife.

Loggies van Loggerenberg: This is going to be one nice
1800!
Roberto Figueroa posted Volvo P1800 1964 MC Racing, from Guatemala City.

Loggies van Loggerenberg: Time to join the Club we
confiscate classic Volvo's from non-club members
Auburn de Leeuw: I'm downloading the form as we
speak. Sal dit ingee so gou moontlik. I want to be in
Warm Baths this year.
Loggies van Loggerenberg: Auburn de Leeuw fantastic
I wish there were some other guys here with the same
sense of urgency! Thanks look forward to welcoming
you to the club soon!!

Rudi’s 1961 Volvo pv544 – Alex elshove
I am a new member of the club and the reason is, I
guess, unusual. I am a car guy and I own a 1275 Mini
and an Audi as well as a Jetta and I used to own 2 other
Minis and 2 ford Escorts and a Hillman. I have repaired
and played with this lot and I have rebuilt the 1275 mini
from scratch.
I had friend of many years who was a Volvo fanatic. He
was an incredibly proud owner of a PV 544 1961 and I
think he even brought it with him when he moved to
this country in the 70s. It remained parked in his
Garage for 35 years and I only saw a part of the rear
from time to time but he told me many stories of the
prowess of this beautiful car and he had big plans to get
it back to its former glory.

Polishing your Volvos beadings –
peter stadler
You need:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2x 600grit wet sand paper
2x 800grit wet sand paper
2x 1000grit wet sand paper
2x 1200grit wet sand paper
2x 1500grit wet sand paper
2x 2000grit wet sand paper
1x Bietjie elbow grease
Skoon luke warm water met klein drippel dish wash
liquid
1x Autosol Marine shine
1x Autosol Gold Polish
1x Skoon lappe. ‘n Ou handoek werk perfek. Nie
jou vrou se klere nie
1x Microfibre cloth vir buffing.

I remember spending many happy hours over a few
beers discussing all the jobs that we were going to do
on the car, what colour we would make the upholstery,
where we would drive with it to show it off.

•

After he retired he began to slowly get this work done.
He struck up a friendship with a few people from the
Volvo club who assisted him with some of the work.
Slowly things were taking shape.

Gebruik dan die 800grit en gaan aan so met die res tot
jy by 2000grit uit kom. Gebruik dan die autosol Marine
shine en polish die beadings tot hulle blink.

Unfortunately he passed away before he could see his
pride and joy restored. He left it to me because he knew
that I would love this car almost as much as he did. His
friend Chris assisted me in getting the upholstery done
in red, which was Rudi's choice. (Thanks Chris).
I joined the Volvo Club. (Of course) The car was now
on the road to health. I had to import a bumper for the
front. (Eish that hurt the bank balance) I have recently
got assistance from another Volvo Club member, Peter,
and had the carburettors overhauled to almost new and
the motor runs beautifully. (Thanks Peter) Now some
work on the brakes and fuel gauge and air filters and
well you know what it is like. There will be many more
jobs to do on it but that is a labour of love.
Rudi would be proud.

Skuur die beadings nat met die 600grit tot hy smooth is.
Moet nie zig zag skuur nie. Skuur reguit. Vee af.

Gebruik dan die Autosol Gold en polish weer. Vee af
met skoon lap.

It’s a small world… - johan kotzê
While browsing through a furniture store’s goods I
notice an elderly gentleman taking up position sort of in
the middle of the store. He looks around as if looking
for someone, then puts his hands on his hips and, while
looking around him, enquires loudly: “Wie se blou
wolfie staan hier buite?” Yes, the “blou wolfie”
obviously is my blue Volvo 122, so I walked up to the
old timer and extend a hand of greetings.
“Aaaah, man jy laat my nou terugdink; om presies te
wees – na my en my vrou se honeymoon!”
Turns out that he and his wife went on honeymoon with
a blue 122 just like mine, and they are still doing the
“happily ever after” fourty-something years later.
Needless to say, the next fifteen to twenty minutes of
our conversation consisted of modified 544’s, 122’s,
carburettors and cams. He also owned at least eleven
Volvo’s up to the time when Volvo left the country. He
then insisted that I take ownership of his crate full of
Volvo goodies; a stage four Isky cam, a carb balancer
kit, modified manifolds, etc. Best of all; we found out
that he is a long-time friend of my brother for many
years, so now we are in regular contact. It’s a small
world…

Nordkapp 2014 – Howard & Liz bates
Holland, Germany, Sweden, Finland, Norway, Sweden,
Germany, Holland …………7945km in 20 days

Parking our Volvo at Europe’s northern most land mass

Average day time temperature 17°C. Beer cost R90 /
glass. Wine cost R87 / glass. AND 102 KILOMETERS
of the 7945 kms was driven in TUNNELS.

TROLLS LADDER challenge

Crossing the ARCTIC CIRCLE

Experiencing the MIDNIGHT SUN

The famous ATLANTIC HIGHWAY - 8 bridges / 7
islands
Some interesting facts and figures:
20 days, 7945 km from Den Dolder Holland return.
671.44 litres of 98 lead free octane fuel costing a total
of R19682.43.
Consumption average 11.83 Lt/100Km or 8.45 Km/Lt.
82 Classic Volvos entered, 46 of which were Amazons
and most of them 121’s including the Combis.
Technical Team had 80 call outs.

The 1st SA Volvo Owners Club Volvo to visit the
Museum Gothenborg
Spares carried: Spare wheel, standard ignition set
(coil/distributor/plugs), alternator + belt, mechanical
fuel pump, water pump, big bore cylinder head gasket,
5L engine oil, 250ml gearbox oil, 5L coolant, 20L fuel
and of course a beer or three. Our 1970 Volvo 144
B+20 – “Team 70” used no oil, no coolant and never
had to open the toolbox or rely on any spares.
More pics can be viewed on facebook and/or check out
the
new
user
friendly
Club’s
website
www.volvoclub.co.za

70, Main Road, Knysna
082 921 4156 / 081 325 1507 / 082 566 7897
Email: wendy.r@hocasc.co.za
Website: www.hocasc.co.za

THE HOME OF THE MG… MGA…MGB…MG T SERIES..
WE SPECIALISE IN THE SALE AND SERVICING OF ALL MG’s.

DO YOU HAVE AN
MG TO SELL? WE
ACCEPT CARS ON
CONSIGNMENT AND
WILL GET YOU THE
BEST POSSIBLE
PRICE.
=======================================================================================

CLASSIC CAR AUCTION
KNYSNA MOTOR SHOW 2014

KNYSNA HIGH SCHOOL GROUNDS, WATERFRONT DRIVE, KNYSNA
SUNDAY, 11 MAY, 2014 @ 1.00 P.M.
The HOUSE OF CLASSIC & SPORTS CARS in Knysna is proud to be hosting another auction at the
Knysna Motor Show on 11 May, 2014. ±10 high quality vehicles will be available to the highest bidder.
This will be a “Silent Auction” - for more information, please email wendy.r@hocasc.co.za.
Amongst those
submitted
thus far…

1958 MGA Coupe

1937 DKW Roadster (Very Rare)

1926 Ford Model T Touring

th

7 Volvo walk to Vryheid
On a cold & dry winters morning Deon and Deon Jnr
loaded the California White 1969 1800S and hit the
road to the James Hall Transport Museum, hitching up
with the de Haan’s (Andre/ Leon and Karla) Andre in
his maroon/ dark red 850 wagon and Leon and Karla in
Leon’s C70R convertible. Also there was Rudi
Schoeman and his wife in the dark blue C70. Peter
Aneck-Hahn the old stalwart in his trustworthy 1800S
and Christo Groenewald in his white 1970 122S.

And so we hit the road and on the way Hersel Pepler
and his parents hitched up in his immaculate PV544,
Fred Hawman and Leo Middelberg in their 1800’s,
picked up the Smal’s in Ermelo in this silver 850 T5.
And so the Volvo’s with their proud owners and
reliable engines ticking over and clocking the miles did
the 7th Walk to Vryheid.

Deon and Hersel taking turns at clocking up 165 km’h
on the GPS’s….and Brian struggling to keep up in his
850 T5…he will tell you that he did not want to
embarrass us…but you should have seen his face in the
mirror when I was right on his rear end when we passed
a slower moving vehicle…when we stopped asking me
what is in the engine bay ☺. A nicely tuned B20 thank
you. Nahhh joking no ways the B20 will run away for a
T5 motor…just having some good old Volvo fun. The
B20 sounds better than the T5 though!
Checked in at Shonalonga and mingled with those
already there and had a few beers before shooting out to
the VVC club house up on the hill where Alfie and the
guys and gals were waiting for us with a very nice lamb
& pig on the spit!

Man we enjoyed that – with all the meat we were afraid
we will die from “skeur buik” as the sailors did in the
18th century when coming ashore from a long trip at sea
without meat!

Next morning saw us going to the show and a total of
21 Volvo’s on show! Nice food, music, stalls with all
sorts of goodies. We spent the day sitting under the
Gazebo and chatting away with our Volvo friends.
Young Smal tried his hand at selling magazines for a
small car of his choice and after some behind the scenes
persuasion from Mom Chantell he sold them all and
man the look on his face when he came with his little
dinky toy!
Bad luck struck when a wind out of nowhere lifted the
Pro Auto Rubber Gazebo and caused some unnecessary
damage to the two white 1970 122S’s of Christo and
Mike. Reminiscent on a few years ago when the Club’s
Gazebo was lifted by a wind from nowhere and caused
damage to Gerhard Diedericks neat P1800. Ai die
wind!

Off to the lodge again, lazed around and then went to
the School for a braai, and the Rugby! Not sure what
the problem with Vryheid is….the TV always seems to
start up late and we miss the first 2 minutes of the
game! Dinner was served and we later returned to the
Lodge for a nights rest, had breakfast the next morning
and left Vryheid and walked back home with a few
Volvo friends, all arriving safely back home. Marcel
Griffioen did not do the Walk to Vryheid, he die the Fly
to Vryheid flying in with his own little fixed wing
aircraft.
Until next year when we walk again, we missed a few
of our friends over the weekend that could not make it.
Next year is number 8. Thanks Andre!

Volvo fly to Vryheid – marcel griffioen
I decided to go to Vryheid as I heard it is a lekker
event. But seeing that my 544 is in for repairs and
my 123 GT steering box is in to be overhauled I
decided to fly in with my 208 nm in a straight line
from Virginia.
I took off at14h00 and headed east at 7500 ft. above
sea level. It was a calm day and the flight was
uneventful and I landed safely 2 hours after take-off.
I put the plane in a hanger which I organised
beforehand with Morne Strauss who dropped me off
at Shonalonga Lodge where most of the Volvo
owners stayed for the weekend.
On greeting most Volvo owners Mike Thornton
wanted to know where my car is, he didn't want to
believe that I flew in. I had no wheels so Brian Smal
gave me a lift Friday evening to the braai and Boetie
Geldenhuys and his sons gave me lift on Saturday
morning to the classic car display on the school
grounds.
Sunday morning Andre de Haan dropped me off at
airfield where I prepared to fly back to Virgina.
After take-off I climbed to 8500 ft. but I was in for
a big surprise! I had a headwind of about 100 kmh,
I was cruising at 120 knots true air speed so my
ground speed was only 60 knots! I had to watch my
fuel because the flight became 90 minutes longer.

At Newcastle it got very turbulent and I ended up at
11500 ft. to escape the turbulence. As I got closer to
home my fuel got less and less. I got to Hennenman
I thought that I should make it (I already told my
mates at airfield I will be there in 15) but just after
Hennenman I ran out of fuel and now I was a glider.
I feathered the prop to glide better but judging my
height to distance I knew in this headwind I will not
make it, so I had to turn around to land at
Hennenman. There I phoned my mates and they
brought me a can of 93ul. I eventually got home
around 12 and for the help I had to buy a round off
coffee. So I had a very interesting weekend to say
the least and certainly not boring.
Next year? Fly or Walk? Depends on the wind.

Club contact details:

Trading post:

Yes…still have these vacancies, knock knock
anyone?

FOR SALE: Volvo 144 blue in good condition with
RWC, 2 x Volvo 544 to be completed bits and
pieces missing, Volvo Express needs minor
attention. Lots of 122 parts for sale price to be
negotiated on view. Contact Ravi 071 396 9968

The committee
Chairman: Deon van Loggerenberg
dvl@mweb.co.za, 082 491 2603
Vice Chairman: Johan Kotzé
themailbox@hotmail, 082 905 2468

FOR SALE: 1995 Volvo 850 T5 R – Yellow, Full
refurbished in original condition. Vehicle in
showroom condition inside and out. Price R98 000.

Treasurer: Hersel Pepler
herselalda@yahoo.com, 074 497 4457

1996 Volvo 850 R – Green, Vehicle all aver in
excellent condition. R75 000.00.

Membership Secretary: Howard Bates
bateshome@wol.co.za, 011 672 7737
Memorabilia: Clive Nolte
clive.nolte@gmail.com, 082 327 3756

2003 Volvo S60R – Black, Automatic, Vehicle in
excellent condition, FSH by Volvo Agent. R105
000.00.
Contact Hendrik 083 469 9008

Events Co-ordinator: Brian Smal
bsmal.777@gmail.com, 084 513 0234
Edries Ali - edries.ali@sasol.com, 076 760 2982

Area assistants:
Eastern Cape: Tou Nel 083 441 4867
Freestate: Vacant
KZN: Alfie Ball 082 882 9974 & Willie Roberts
0847322678
Mpumalanga/ Limpopo: Gerrit du Plessis 082 412
7817
Western Cape: Simon van der Schans 021 671 7488
& Wouter Wentzel 082 572 1953
North West: Vacant
Vaal Driehoek: Rupert Geldenhuys 083 285 1551

From the desk of Eddy
Send all your articles to Eddy!
volvoclub@mweb.co.za

FOR SALE - Various spares/ parts ALL genuine
imported parts - contact Rodney Verasammy on 082
322 2053.
FOR SALE - Stripping a 122S 4 door for spares –
contact Ahmed Ali on 079 288 2859
FOR SALE – 2x Radiators, M40 gear box, B18
motor complete, Diff, Suspension, 15 inch smiths
mags , Rear side glasses, Steering column and box,
Rear seat (black), Wiring harness, Prop shaft, B18
doors glasses in good condition metal is rusted, lots
of small bits and pieces contact Suveer on 061 067
6674 or 084 290 0627
FOR SALE: 4 nice (unmarked) Volvo 6Jx15x46 I
they are too wide for my 1974 Volvo 164. Price
R1200. Contact Rolf Van Lubeck on 076 617
7851.
WANTED: 1964 P1800 grille Contact Rudi 082
557 7340.
FOR SALE: Volvo 144E Licenced and papers in
order. Runner. R15000.00 Contact Paul on 082 574
5329.

Everything we do is Designed around you

Rare Volvo convertible turns 60
On 2 June 1954 a beautiful two-seater roadster, and the
company's first sports car - the Volvo Sport - made its
debut. But this little Volvo was not destined for greatness
and in the end only 67 of these roadsters rolled off the
production line. Or was it 68?
The name of the new car was short and sweet - Sport and it had a short and plump body with a big grill that
looked like a turbine. The wheelbase was 20 centimetres
shorter than that of the Volvo PV 444, whose mechanics
it otherwise shared. Under the hood there was a 1.4 litre
tuned version of the PV 444 engine, with twin
carburettors and 70 horsepower. The top speed was
specified at 155 km/h.
In 1953, Glasspar was tasked with designing a body,
producing moulds, building the first prototype, and
training Volvo's staff in how to design and manufacture
fibreglass bodies. Back home in Gothenburg, Volvo's
engineers were ordered to develop a suitable frame
chassis that would fit the body.
By the beginning of 1954 Glasspar had delivered the first
drivable prototype to Volvo, although it was still far from
fully developed. The prototypes faced tough criticism
during internal testing.

‘
This newsletter is sponsored by volvo car south Africa

The chassis was too weak, the plastic cracked, the doors
fitted poorly, and the three-speed gearbox was far from
sporty. In the spring of 1956 the first cars were delivered
to customers in countries such as South Africa, Brazil,
Morocco, and the USA.
By that stage the car had been redesigned in several
respects and now had a canopy top roof and windows
that wound down. But the gearbox was still only threespeed. Production and sales were slow and during the
first year only 44 were built. In 1957 another 23 were
built, but after the newly appointed MD Gunnar Engellau
got to drive a Volvo Sport for a weekend he decided that
production should cease immediately. The car did not live
up to Volvo's quality requirements and the company was
losing money on every car it sold.
The total number produced was 67, but later research
shows that two cars were, probably accidentally, given
chassis number 20. That would mean that 68 Volvo Sports
were built. Surprisingly, many of the cars are still in
existence - the whereabouts of around 50 are known.
Despite the failure of P1900 - as the car was known
internally - Volvo still gained useful experience from the
project. Shortly after the stop in production of the Volvo
Sport, MD Gunnar Engellau commissioned a new sports
car - made from steel. Four years later the Volvo P1800
was ready - and a significantly greater success for Volvo.

Volvocars.co.za

